**CHOOSE SAMFORD**

**8:00 A.M. CAMPUS TOUR**
If you haven’t toured campus or would like another look at our academic spaces, University Center, library and dining facilities you’re invited to join us.

**9:00 A.M. CHECK-IN (INGALLS HALL)**
Receive your nametag and explore campus on your own before our Opening Session. Coffee at Einstein’s, a walk around the Quad or a visit to the Samford Shop are all available.

**9:15 A.M. REID CHAPEL OPENS**

**9:30 A.M. OPENING SESSION (REID CHAPEL)**
Welcome to Samford University! Hear from your Samford leaders to begin our official start to the day.

**10:00 A.M. ACADEMIC BREAKOUT (VARIOUS)**
Samford wants to come alongside you as you solve problems, learn and grow. Meet with representatives from your area of academic interest while exploring your future learning facilities, and see why Samford is Alabama’s top-ranked university. ([Wall Street Journal, 2021](#))

**11:00 A.M. TRADITIONS (INGALLS HALL)**
**11:00 A.M. STUDENT SUPPORT (REID CHAPEL)**
Students, explore what life is like outside of the classroom from student perspectives while your parents talk through helpful ways Samford supports its students.

**11:45 A.M. NEXT STEPS (REID CHAPEL)**
Receive your Choose Samford gift & hear about the ways to secure your spot in the Class of 2025.

**1:00 P.M. CAMPUS PARTNERS**
Time with the Office of Diversity & Intercultural Initiatives, Disability Resources and your admission counselor may all be scheduled upon request.

*OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES

*PARENTS